Introduction
The Arctic planetary boundary layer poses a unique challenge for general circulation models (GCMs) used in climate studies and weather forecasting owing to its persistent stable stratification and the important role of ice phase microphysical processes in boundary layer cloud formation and evolution. For example, the GCM intercomparison study of Tao et al. [1996] found large errors in the predicted mean annual cycles of surface temperature and cloudiness in the Arctic, In the effort to improve GCM performance in the Arctic the Surface Heat Budget of the Arctic Ocean Experiment (SHEBA) collected data at a drifting sea ice camp located north of Alaska tions in the area surrounding the SHEBA camp were fairly homogeneous due to the virtual absence of openings in the ice cover during this period. Hourly averages of wind, temperature, and humidity at the main camp were within instrument error of those at autonomous measurement sites up to 10 km away. Hence point measurements of most boundary layer quantities at the SHEBA site should be representative of the area average on the scale of an ECMWF model grid box. The ECMWF operational forecast model assimilated wind, temperature, humidity, and height at -15 standard pressure levels from atmospheric soundings obtained at SHEBA. Surface pressure was the only near-surface variable assimilated into the model. Approximately 85% of the atmospheric soundings taken at SHEBA were used. A variety of special diagnostic quantities were saved hourly for the model column nearest the moving ice camp. Since many model variables are subject to initialization transients and the model is run only once daily, the diagnostics were based on hours 12-35 of each forecast. The assimilation was quite successful; above the boundary layer, there was close agreement of the time-varying model temperature, moisture, and wind profiles with the soundings. The variables examined in this study are not assimilated but are the product of the model's physical parameterizations, which we expect to perform as well as possible due to the accuracy of the assimilated variables. Although we still expect some errors in the timing and intensity of synoptic-scale atmospheric motions and advection, our comparison of forecasted and analyzed pressure-height fields (not shown) suggests that these errors do not significantly affect our conclusions. Also, the time series presented in this paper suggest that the timing of fronts in the model was fairly accurate. Above the boundary layer, temperatures during November and December varied from 250 to 270 K, while near the surface, temperatures varied from 240 to 265 K. A near-surface temperature inversion was present for >90% of the period. Hence our comparison can be thought of as a test of how well the model's physical parameterizations can represent the stable boundary layer and the cloud distribution in a variety of subfreezing conditions, given a nearly correct thermodynamic state and advective forcing.
Surface Variables
The ECMWF model variables were compared with hourly average measurements of 2 m temperature, 2 m specific humidity, 10 m wind speed, sensible heat flux (using eddy correlation based on sonic anemometers mounted -2 m above ground 1½v½1), and downward radiative fluxes (from Eppley broadband solar and infrared radiometers). The atmospheric surface flux measurement program at SHEBA is described in greater detail by Andreas et al. [1999] . Daily precipitation gauge measurements, provided by R. Moritz, and weekly snow depth measurements, from D. Perovich, were compared to surface precipitation in the model.
Surface Weather Variables
In the free troposphere the modeled and observed temperatures were usually less than 1 or 2 K apart. To evaluate the timing of precipitation events in the EC-MWF model, we compared the modeled daily surface accumulation with daily measurements at the SHEBA precipitation gauge (Figure 3 ). These uncalibrated measurements appear to suffer from severe undercatch. The sum of the daily precipitation gauge measurements during November and December 1997 was 9.5 mm water equivalent, while the snow stakes (a 
Surface Energy Fluxes
The Table 4 indicate that as one would expect, the presence of lower level cloud was associated with higher-thanaverage downward longwave irradiance, surface temperature, and upward sensible heat flux. Table 5 are consistent with these predictions for downward irradiance and, to a lesser extent, for sensible heat flux. Surface air temperature errors were large and positive when no low level clouds were observed (radar --N in Table 5 ward longwave irradiance when they were present.
Radar Reflectivity by Clouds and Precipitation
The cloud radar measurements from SHEBA cannot be compared directly with cloud and precipitation variables from the ECMWF model. Our present data are for reflectivity alone, so for comparison we have estimated the reflectivity of model clouds and precipitation. The ECMWF model cloud and precipitation microphysics are not based on a consistent assumption about the underlying size distribution of cloud condensate and hydrometeors. Since radar reflectivity depends strongly on the sizes of the reflecting particles, our reflectivity estimates of the model's clouds and precipitation are somewhat uncertain. I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  !  I  I  I  I  I  I I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I   I  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 11  12  13 14  15 16  17 18 19 20 21  22 23 24 Day of Nov. 1997 (UTC) Figure 9 . Modeled and radar-estimated snowfall rate at 2 km elevation at the SHEBA ice camp for November 1-24, 1997. In Figure 9b the rate is estimated from radar reflectivity using (2) and increasing the parameter A by a factor of 2.
observations discussed in section 2.1. A much better estimate was obtained by doubling A, which greatly reduces the relative abundance of large snowflakes (see Figure 9 ). Using this modified A has the effect in (2) of reducing A from 28 to 6.5. We used (2) to compute the precipitation reflectivity from the model-predicted precipitation rate at each level and hour. Figure  8b shows a time-height section of the combined radar reflectivity of the model-predicted cloud and snowfall. This is in much better agreement with the observations (shown in Figure 6a ) than the cloud reflectivity alone. The observed radar reflectivity peaks tend to be more intense and shorter in duration, which one might expect since the model grid column represents a (60 km) 2 areal average, while the observations are at a point.
3.3.
Cloud Phase SHEBA upward pointing lidar measurements for November and December of 1997 were processed to determine backscattered lidar depolarization ratio /3. This is a measure of cloud phase since/3 is typically <0.1 for liquid condensate and >0.3 for ice particles [Sassen, 1991] . Values of/3 between 0.1 and 0.3 are ambiguous; they may indicate mixed phase cloud but can result from pure ice cloud as well (the depolarization ratio backscattered from ice crystals can vary over a wide range depending on crystal size and geometry [e.g., Sassen, 1991] ). Figure 10a shows the frequency distribution of observed/3 over all clouds in our data. A sharp peak is seen at 0-0.1 (liquid clouds) and a broad peak is seen from 0.2 to 0.4. A 3 day time series of measured/3 is shown in Figure 11 . Each 5 min sample is used to deduce a cloud base which we associate with the contemporaneous/3, and/3 is indicated by an appropriate symbol at the cloud base height. A general increase is seen in/3 for greater cloud base heights, consistent with upper clouds predominantly composed of ice and lower clouds that are more often liquid, but low/3 clouds were seen up to 5 km above the surface. [1998] and modeling study ofHarrington et al. [1999] both cited the abundance of ice particle formation nuclei (IFN) as an important factor in determining the amounts of ice and liquid in Arctic clouds at this temperature range. However, the factors controlling IFN concentration are not well known.
Conclusions
The SHEBA measurements have provided a detailed look at Arctic cloud and boundary layer development during the Arctic winter and thus provided an opportunity to test aspects of the physical parameterizations in the ECMWF operational model under unique conditions. The assimilation of temperature, humidity, wind, and height at standard pressure levels kept the overall thermodynamic state fairly close to observations, which meant that the physical parameterizations were the main cause of errors in the variables of interest. In many respects, the model performed quite well. The predicted clouds, precipitation, and downward longwave radiation The observed radar reflectivity and precipitation were not consistent with a Z-R relationship based on a standard midlatitude snowflake size distribution from Sekhon and Srivastava [1970] . Hence we modified the Z-R relationship to substantially reduce the proportion of large flakes. We used this relation and a prediction of the reflectivity from model clouds to compute a synthetic reflectivity for the ECMWF model and found this was in fair agreement with the observations. The reflectivity was dominated by precipitation rather than clouds most of the time.
Lidar depolarization measurements at SHEBA indicate that both liquid and ice phase clouds occurred over a wide range of 
